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Triplets Give Thanks for Holiday Feast
uoSeao jo Xtn8Tun ns Balk UNAmerica

Celebrates
to Clear All-Moves

Units
Group Looks

Egypt

Ike Takes
T--H Step
In Strike

EmergcncyAcliou
Begun to Halt

Pier Tieup
WASHINGTON m - President

Eisenhower Thursday invoked the
national emergency provisions of
the law in the week
long Atlantic and Gulf Coast long-
shoremen's strike.

Eisenhower, in an executive or-

der, said the strike if continued
will in his opinion "imperil the
national health and safety."

It was the third time Eisenhow-
er has invoked the law's na-
tional emergency provision. It had
been invoked 10 times under for-
mer President Harry Truman's
administration.

Signs Before Church
Eisenhower signed the executive

order aimed at ending the ship-
ping stoppage at 10.30 a.m.
EST just before he left the White
House to attend Thanksgiving Day
church services.

In the executive order, the Pres-

ident named a three-ma- board of

inquiry and asked it' to report
hack on or before Saturday on
the facts involved in the strike.

Any rift ' j: 'lrMMMrTT1ITrtfTTIirillWPI
Families across the country took a day off Thursday to count

their blessings and hare a turkey dinner on Thanksgiving day,
, These, triplet daughters of Mr, and Mrs. Maltland Carter, 3947

Tulare, lifted their eyes in prayer but still kept tab on a big
turkey which was io provide a dinner for the family of seven.
The. girls,, aged iVi, are flcft to right) Dcnise. Dcbra and Diana.
The. Carters have two other children, Sharon. 11. and Steven, 6.

(Capital Journal Photo by Jerry Claussen) '

Disaster took no holiday Thursday as a Mayor's committee ot
citizens were out early lo look over the remains of the Dennis
Howarth home, 785 North 20lh, which was blown up and burned
by an explosion Wcdncsdny morning. Fire Chief .Robert Mills
(Icfl) explains some of the wreckage lo committee chairman
Robert DcArmond. (Capital Journal Photo)Oslo Couple With

Gas ExplosionPrIII Da ugh ten Here

Blessings
Prayer for Peace

Opens Day of
Feasting

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
America's millions with

many, many things to be grateful
for celebrated Thanksgiving Day
today wilh traditional church-goin-

feasting, family gatherings,
football games and parades.

Many had one eye on the lurkey
and the other on events in Europe
and the Middle Ease

Prayers of thanks for past bless-

ings mingled with prayers that
there shall be no more war and
that the. downtrodden peoples of
the world shall win their freedom.

Ike at Son's Home
For President and Mrs. Eisen

hower there was attendance at the
National Presbyterian church in
Washington, followed by a turkey
dinner at the home of their son,
Mnj. John Eisenhower.- and his
family at Ft. Belvoir, Vn.

Family reunions and gatherings
of old friends around the festive
board wero abundant.

itailroads and airlines reported
heavy travel.

Today was the first Thanksgiv
ing Day for the initial group of

Hungarian refugees from Ihc
current Communist terror. Sixty
of them landed yesterday at an
Air Force base in New Jersey and
more are due tonight.

Holiday menus were prepared
in hospitals, jails and oilier public
institutions.

Servicemen Feast
Servicemen and women at home

and abroad also feasted, with
turkey tops on the menu.

For many of Iho unfortunate,
from New York s Bowery to skid
rows far away there was free tur-

key and trimmings at shelters.
In Washington, diplomats from

American republics were among
worshippers at the 47th annual

Mass at St, Patrick's
church.

Fifty residents of Plymouth,
Mass..- where the first ThnnVs.
giving Day" was ' observed, wore
Pilgrim dress to walk behind a
drummer up Cole's Hill to attend
services at First church,

Department storo parades were
held ia New York City, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Detroit and else
where.

Union Thanks
Service Fills
Salem Church

Salem residents were thankful
of their many blessings this
Thanksgiving Day, and many of
Ihem turned to the churches for
public acknowledgment.

The First Presbyterian church,
scene of the annual Union Thanks-

giving service, was comfortably
filled at 10 a.m. for the hour-lon-

program which featured Dr.
Lloyd T, Anderson in the princi-
pal address.

Dr. Anderson, pastor of the
First Baptist church, based his
talk on "A Psalm of Thanksgiving"
in which David praised God for
his manifold blessings.

Dr. Paul Poling, host church
pastor, presided while Rev. Lloyd
G. Uecker, Knglcwood K. U. R,
church minister gave the opening
prayer. Rev. Uecker is president
of the Salem Ministerial associa-
tion.

The benediction was by Rev. G.

Philip Ilurd, associate pastor of
Court Street Christian church.

3 I Tu ulers Drown

()nlloli(lay()iiUng
JOLIKT, III. ffl Three hunt

ers on a Thanksgiving Day out-

ing drowned in the Kankakee Riv
er when their boat capsized.

They were Kenneth Lewis, 28,
and his brother, Clavton. Hi. both
of .lolict, and their brolher-in-ln-

Philip Silides, 24, of Braidwood,
south of .lolict.

from
Over Remains

obed
City Gjpup

windows and doors by the explos-
ion. Laler it appeared that when
the explosion blew out the walls.
Ihc force carried' the Howarths
with II. Neighbors whose homes
were shaken by the , blastsald
Ihcy looked out winnows to see the
family crawling out of the debris
in the yard.

Just where the gas came from
that caused the explosion was aho
not definitely determined. A new

floor furnace had
just been installed in the house
lucsday, neighbors said. The fam
ily had used a wood furnace prior
to that time.

Two causes of gas accumulation
were advanced. One could have

(Continued on Page 5, Col. S)

Russia Warns

UNofFurther

Egypt Conflict
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UP)

Russia warned Iho United Nations
today that there is "no guarantee
(hat the war may not break out
again" as long as British, French
and Israeli troops remain in
F.gypt.

Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri
Shepilov issued the warning in a
policy speech lo the General As-

sembly.
Secretary - general Dag Ham

marskjold had. announced officially
nn hour previously that Britain,
Franco and Israel had begun the
withdrawal of their forces and had
announced readiness to complete
the operation once the U.N. bmer
gency Force is ready lo lake over

Shepilov surprisingly played
down Ihc recent Soviet criticism
of alleged U.S. activities in the
Middle Fast and Hungary hut bit
lerly denounced Britain, France
and Israel,

He said the Hungarian revolt
was a plot supported from outside
to "turn Hungary into a helpless
satellite of the Imperialist pow- -

Churches Push
Campaign for
Bible Rending

Some 50.00(1 Bible book markers
will be distributed in the Salem
area under the sponsorship of the
Salem Council of Churches as a

stimulus lor a campaign ot Bible
reading between Thanksgiving and
Christmas, tho Hev. Joe A. Hard-

ing, chairman ot Its Christian ed-

ucation division, said today.
The Amerienl Bible society will

distribute millions of book mark-
ers throughout Ihe United Stales.
They contain a list of suggested
daily readings.

Threo Salem dairies, Damascus,
Mayflower and Curley, will leave
a hook marker In each home
where milk is delivered. The
Davidson hakery will distribute
them to the stores.

The Capital Journal will pub-
lish n daily Biblical verse on its
editorial pate between Thanks-

giving and Christmas.

Not Satisfied
Police Force

Effective '

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. U -
Britain, France and Israel have
notified the U. N. they are with
drawing somo troops from Egyp-
tian territory, but evidence mount-
ed Thursday that complications
are developing. .

In letters, made public Thurs
day morning by U. N. Secretary
General Dag Hammarskjold, the
three countries indicated they
were not yet satisfied that the
U. N. Middle East police force
was ready lo function effectively.

And in London, the acting head
of the British government, R. A,
Butler, told the House of Com
mons that the U. N. force must
stay In the Suez Canal area until
it is open for free use under six
principles outlined by the U. N.
Security Council last month.

upposuB in x.gypi view
Egypt has firmly opposed the

use of the U. N force in the ca-
nal area after the withdrawal of
British and French troops.

bovlot Foreign Minister Dmitri
T. Shepilov, in a policy speech be- -

lore me Assembly, struck out at
what he called Western plans to
use the U. N. force to pressure
Egypt into agreeing to some form
of internationalization of the Suez.

He said the nrcsence of the U.N.
force in tho Suez area after the
withdrawal ot British and French
troops would be a violation ot
Egypt's sovereign rights.

shepilov demanded that the 79- -

nation Assembly act emphatically
to get the British, French and Is
raeli troops out of Egypt.

Hammarskiold ;lald before the
Assembly letters front the three
governments reporting;

France Pulls
3. Franco has withdrawn approx-

imately of the force ft
nad landed in tne aaez canal area.

2. Britain had decided to with- -'

draw one battalion as a token
measure pending further develop
ment of Iho U. N. Middle East po-

lice force.
3. Israel has withdrawn Its forc-

es "for varying distances along
ine entire Egyptian tront.

All three governments indicated
the complete withdrawal of their
forces would be delayed until they
wero fully satisfied with arrange-
ments for the U. N. force to carry
out its functions.

Ifammarkslold. in submitting the
communications, withheld com-
ment. In his arrnmnanvinff renfl-rt-

he merely said:
At tho present stage the sec

retary general does not wish to
present any observations concern-
ing Ihe stale of compliance re-
flected in Ihe replies received. Nor
does he find it to the purpose now
lo discuss tho views expressed on
the circumstances under which
compliance was to bo established.

in.: vuiiiiiiuiiiwaiivii ,uc
clarcd the French government ii
studying plans for withdrawal, but
said "ft is difficult to make them
final until the necessary contacts
have been made between the
Franco-Britis- command and the
command of the international
emergency force." ''

Britain told Hammarskjold No
significant withdrawal has yet tak-

en place," hut said that "As soon
as Her Majesty's government
satisfied that the UNEF (U.:N.
Emergency Force) is in a position
to assume elfectivcly Ihe tasks as-

signed lo it under Ihe assembly
resolutions, the Anglo French fore
es will be withdrawn."

BRITONS GET RATIONS

LONDON m Long lines nf
British autnmnhiio owners shut
fled through 'he nation's post of
fices Thursday claiming tho first
mmnnc fnr pncnlin. ralinnintf HllA

In begin Dec. 17.
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Wrecks, Fire
And Drowning

Cost 4 Lives
By UNITED PRESS

Tragedy struck throughout Ore-

gon Wednesday on the eve of the
Thanksgiving day holiday as at
least two persons lost their lives
in traffic accidents, one person
drowned and a small child burned
to" death when fire destroyed th'c
family home.

Killed in a fire at Biggs Junc
tion cast of The Dalles was

Michael Raymond Thomp-
son. The child's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Edward Thompson,
were absent from the home and
working in a nearby restaurant at
the time.

A two-ca- r highway crash about
18 miles west of La Grande claim
ed the lile of Mrs. Bonnie May
James, 43, of Moses Lake, Wash.,
and sent three persons lo the hos-

pital with injuries.
A Ashland man, Rob-

ert Arthur Davis, died when the
car he was driving went out of
control and plunged into a canyon
near Canyonvillc. His wife was
hospitalized but was reported not
in critical condition.

Mrs. Viola Ross, Lakeside,
drowned in the waters of Ten Mile
creek at Lakeside, apparently
when she slipped and fell into the
stream.

Car Struck by
Train: 4 Hurt
Four persons were" injured when

their car was struck by a train at
an Oregon Electric railroad cros-in- g

at Donald shortly before 10

a.m. Thursday. Oregon stale po
lice reported. None were believed
seriously injured.

Officers said the 1956 Chevrolet
sedan driven by Richard Schoen
born, W i 1 1 a m i n a, was almost
across the track when struck in
the right rear corner by the

freight train.
Taken to the Molalla clinic were

Schoenborn's wile, Norma, 37, and
their children Shirley Mac, 15;
Duane, 13; and Kathy, S.

Doctors'thcrc said they suffered
assorted broken bones and bruises
hut that none of the injured were
in serious condition. Full extent of
the injuries were undetermined
pending

The inquiry board must file its
report with the White House be
fore Eisenhower, under the
law, can instruct the Justice Dept.
to apply in New York District
Court for an court injunc-
tion against the International
Longshoremen's Assn. (ILA) con
Xinuing the walkout.

West Shipping Threatened
The strike has paralyzed ship

ping in all Atlantic and Gulf
ports and has threatened to spread
to (he West Coast.

Named" to the inquiry board
were Thomas W. Holland, of Wash-

ington, its chairman, Arthur Stark
or New York City and Jacob J,
Blair of Pittsburgh.

The board members were sworn
In Thursday morning. They plan
to meet Thursday night to sched-
ule hearings here, probably Fri
day, with the New York Shipping
Assn. and the ILA. t

(Continued on Page 5, Column 3)

2 Generals in

Jail for Plot
In Argentina

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina Ul
The army announced Thursday

that two arch foes of President
Pedro Aramburu's provisional gov-
ernment and a number of other
persons were arrested late Wednes-

day while engaged in "suspicious
activity" near military barracks.

A communique of the Army Min-

istry said Gens. Leon Justo Ben-co-

and Juan Jose Uranga, rec
ognized as champions of right-win-

elements and both stout critics of
the Aramburu regime, were sur-

prised in vehicles near the bar-

racks and were found to be armed.
The terse communique did not

amplify what they were doing or
how many were arrested with
them.

Both Bengoa ar.d Uranga were
key members of the short-live-

government of the late Gen. Ed- -

uardo Lonardi, leader of the rev
olution that overthrew Juan Peron
as dictator. Lonardt himsc-l- f was
ousted after only three months in
office by Aramburu's followers
who accused the Lonardi regime
of falling under totalitarian influ-
ences.

Parents Join
Firebug Son,

Hire Lawyer
MOSCOW, Idaho MV-- A lawyer

was retained Thursday for Paul
D. Matovich, the fresh
man who is hold on an arson
charge in connection with a series
of fires at the University of Idaho.

Prosecutor Lloyd Martinson said
Matovich has signed a statement
admitting all (our dormitory fires,
including the Oct. 19 Gault Hall
blaze that killed three students.

Sheriff J. F. Jordan said the
hoy's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Matovich of Kellogg, Idaho, hired
a lawyer for him in the Henry
Savage firm at Colfax, Wash.

The parents visited their son
twice Wednesday.

Matovich is charged with first

degree arson and held under
bond. The charge, however,

involves only a minor fire at
Chrisman Hall where he lived.
Martinson has declined to say when
and if the charges will be ex-

panded.
Jordan said the youth asked

Wednesday to see newspaper ac-

counts of his arrest. He said he
rrad a Spokane paper "with

and then asked for some

magazines.
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Molotov Seen

As New No. 2

Man in Soviet
MOSCOW (UP) Vyochcslav M.

Molotov, the veteran Bolshevik
and comrade of .Josef Stalin,
emerged today as the apparent
No. 2 man in the Soviet govern-
ment.

His appointment as 'minister of

state control gives him power to!

investigate virtually every branch
of the Soviet government a sort
of inspector general of the vast
Soviet state machine.

Molotov, once premier of the
Soviet Union and its foreign min-

ister until last spring, remains
a depuly premier, supervisor 'of
all Soviet cultural activities, and
member of the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet, the nation's high
est governing body.

The brief Soviet News Agency
announcement gave no explanation
of the appointment which gives
him rank next lo Premier Nikolai
Bulgnnin in the government.

Western observers said it was
still too early to tell whether Mol
otov s influence on government
policy will match his position.

Solon Labels
Rnss Premier
A 'Scared Man'

WASHINGTON U) Sen. Mans-

field said Thursday
S. Khrushchev's attacks on

the free world stamp the Russian
Communist parly boss as "a fright-
ened man.''

Western diplomats walked out of
a Moscow party Sunda night when
Khrushchev taunted them and de
clared that "We will bury you.'

Khrushchev also described Rus-

sia's situation as so (avorablc now
that "If God existed, we would
thank llim for this."

Mansfield told a reporter:
"Those were tho words of

frightened man. It is difficult to
read remarks such as those ex
cept as si tins of frustration, fear
and insecurity.

"It mjiy well be," Mansfield
said, "that these signs of anger
and recklessness by Khrushchev
are an indication that he and Rus
sian Premier Hulcnnin are nn the
way nut, and the Stalinist clique in
Russia are nn the way back in
and that Khrushchev knows It,

Boys Held as
Hail Vandals

AUUNV fSpecial)-C- ity police
said Wednesday they have learn-
ed the identity of two juveniles
who threw two switches on the
.Southern Pacific main linn here
Saturday myht and then shot out
warning safety lights.

Oflicers said the two youngsters
aged ft and 14, would be remand
ed to juvenile authorities for
action.

Police said the open switches
were discovered shortly before a

speeding passenger train was due.

Californians Eat
On Patios Today

I.OS AS'iF.I.KS Jfi Southern
Calilornians could serve lurkey in

their patios in comfnrl Thanksgiv-
ing Day.

Temperatures, nn Ihe chilly side
the past tew days 7nnmrd sharp-
ly upward, A high of 90 was

Not many people travel 4,600
miles to have a Thanksgiving din-- J

ncr with a member of their family
as did the J. C. Haugcs of Oslo,

Norway.
It, however, was not Thanksgiv- -!

mg that brought them to Salem
but the illness of their
daughter, Ellen Hauge, who is an
exchange student from Norway
attending South Salem high
school.

Ellen became ill and was taken
lo the Salem Memorial hospital
November 14. Her parents arriv-
ed from Oslo Monday and learn- -

8000 Flee Into

Austria in Day
From Hungary

VIENNA (UP)-M- ore than 8000

Hungarians have fled across the
border into free Austria in the past
24 hours, Austrian police reported
today. It brought to more than

the number who have fled the
Soviet terror in Hungary,

The swelling wave of fugitives
became a full torrent despite Sov-
iet efforts to dam it. Wednesday
night the Russians blew up
bridges across canals close to
the border between Hungary and
Austria.

But despite tem-

peratures and (he threat of Soviet
bullets, more than 5.000 escaped
during the night alone.

Austrian authorities requisi-
tioned schools, town halls and
other buildings for temporary
housing. They will later be sent
on to permanent camps where
they will await transport to the
United States, Great Britain,
Switzerland, Belgium and other
countries which have agreed to
take them.

Even so, Austrian authorities
were swamped by the unexpected
tide. Harassed officials, working
night and day, were finding it im-

possible to register the refugees
as fast as they arrived.

Their first Thanksgiving in
America combined poignancy with
joy and hope.

Poignancy, for what they had
lo lorsakc.

Joy. for the salety and free-

dom in their new land.
Hope, for the jobs and material

support promised Ihem.
They arrived at nearby McGuirc

Air Force Base at noon yester-
day, then came here for immicra- -

By 9-M- an

Three Injured by
Jilast m J'air

Condition
By VICTOR B. FRYER
Capllal Journal Writer

:A special Investigating commit
tee Thursday began a probe into
the circumstances surrounding a
gas explosion that hospitalized
ihrco members of a Salem family
Wednesday morning.

Ihc nine-ma- committee ap
pointed by Mayor llobert P. White
interrupted its holiday plans in an
attempt to find the cause of the
explosion and lo determine if a

faulty city code, laxity of enforce
ment of gas equipment installation
or faulty equipment was at fault
or whether it was an unavoidable
accident. If it can determine the
cause, the committee will make
recommendalions to Ihc city coun-
cil for remedial action.

In Knir Condition
Meanwhile Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Hownrlh and their
daughter Deeann were reported in

fair condition 'at Salem General
hospital. Mrs. Howarlh was the
most seriously burned, with first,
second and burns
over of her body. Ho
warlh was also seriously burned
and Dccnnn less so. Capital Jour-
nal reporters had hoped to talk to
them Thursday but hospital offi-

cials said their condition was still
too serious and tliey were being
allowed no visilors except mem
bers of the immediate family.

Other members of Ihc family in
clude Linda, II, who was nttending
class at Knglewood school at the
lime ot Ihc blast; daughter Mrs
Frieda Bladorn, an employe at
First National bank; and son Don

aid, in the navy. Mrs. Bladorn
took charge of I.inda while their
parents arc hospilalizcd..

Carried Out by Blast
Details on the blast were slill a

littlo vague Thursday. First re-

ports had Indicated that all three
of Iho injured were blown out of

drawal from Egypt. They demand-
ed that Britain lirst get linn guar-
antees thai the IJ N. could

keep pence in Ihe Mid-

dle East and clear the blocked
Suez Canal.

Olherwise, Ihey warned In a let-

ter to the governor floor leader in

Commons, they might stop sup-
porting Eden.

This threat placed the Eden gov-

ernment squarely In the middle of
n split on the Suez dis-

pute,
Hlller criticism has been leveled

both at borne and abroad against
the decision lo take military ac-

tion in Egypt. These critic in-

clude an undisclosed number of

Conservative legislators who insist
Ihe action violated Ihc U, N. Char-

ier, split Ihe Commonwealth and
alienated the U. 8.

ed that their daughter's illness
was not as- serious, as originally,
feared. - V

In fact Ellen left the hospital
on Thanksgiving day and she and
her parents arc having Thanks-

giving dinner with the C, A.
Schaefers of 1310 Strong Rd., with
whom Ellen has been staying
while attending South Salem high
school as a senior.

The Haugcs, who flew to the
United States on the Scandinavian
Airlines flight over the north pole
from Copenhagen to Los Angeles,
will remain in Salem until Ellen
is well enough to travel and then
take her home with them.

On the reutrn trip to Norway
the Haugc family will visit San
Francisco, in New York and
Washington, where Hauge. an at
torney, will attend to some busi
ness. They will fly home from
the east coast. Hauge has been
in the United Slates before, but
for his wife this is the first visit.

Sun Blesses

Holiday Here
weatherwise, Thanksgiving holi-

day was a glorious one for Salem,
blue skies and bright sunshine
prevailing throughout the day.

For the fifth straight time, the
morning minimum was below freez
ing in Salem, Thursday, registering
28 degrees. Those driving to

for the big football game,
or those going oul lo spend
the holiday with friends and rela-
tives elsewhere were most thank-fu-

for the fine weather.
Forecast is for the fair weather

to continue through Friday in the
valley area, thermometers due to
drop again to the mark
tonight.

400 CARS SKID OFF PIKE
SOUTH BEND. Ind. tyfl About

400 vehicles slid off the newly
opened Indiana Turnpike Wednes-

day night and early Thursday as
snow and ice covered the east-we-

superhighway.

Hungarian refugees, with a staff
of several hundred.

Residents at nearby Ncwi
Brunswick, which has a large
Hungarian - American population,
also invited some of them home
for dinner.

As the Army and relief agencies
worked to get this group acclim-

ated, a second plane chartered by
the Intergovernmental Committee
for European Migration was

with more Hungarians.
It was due at McGuire at 9 p.m.

tonight. Other planeloads were
scheduled lo arrive helore the
i weekend, one al Milwaukie, olhers
i t McGuire.

It all is part of a plan to permit
.'S.on Hungarians lo enler this

. t,..i."i,'The White Hnue said yesterday
J that more may alio be admitted.

OUICK lMJI.LOlir OPPOSED60 Hungarian Refugees Safe in
U.S. Tell of ITii h Cost of Freedom Eden Goes to Jamaica

As Tory Revolt BrewsCAMP KILMF.fi. N.J. hat

price freedom. Thanksgiving Day,
1956?

Sixty Hungarian refugees, first
of thousands to come, had an
answer when they arrived yester-
day 5.000 miles from their home-
land and only a few days out from
under Communist domination.

They bought freedom at prices
like these:

A father and mother, with a
teen age daughter, pushed Ihoirjtion

son wheelchair!
25 miles, through the woods and
across dilches. j

Another pair of parents, their
son in danger, gave

up (heir home and fled lo safety
with him and another child. To
get ncre. iney naa lo leaje a tniM
child, too sick to travel, behind
in Vienna.

Others a!o left behind Ihcir
homes, relatives, friends.

processing and temporary

LONDON 'ft Prime Minister
Eden flics lo Jamaica Friday (or
a three-wee- rest, leaving his
aides to cope with the threat of

a "massive" Conservative party
revolt if Britain agrees to a speedy
withdrawal nf troops from Ihc
Suez (.'anal Zone.

Eden's activities already had
been rut by what his physician
described as severe overstrain.
Richard A. Butler mentioned ns a
possible successor when Eden re-

tires, has hern designated acting
prime minister in Eden's absence.
Butler now is government lender
in the House of Commons.

The threatened revolt In the par
ly came from a gioup of House
memhers variously estimated up
In So. They lold Kden formally
Wednesday night they were op-

posed to an Immediate troop with

housing.
Eicht hours later. U. of them

left tor sheller in New York under
the care of the United Hebrew
Immigrant Aid Society.

Olhers were planning lo leave
soon for Jobs and homes across
America.

Meantime, the Army whipped
up a fancy Thanksgiving turkey
mrnu for them al this big base
reactivated especially to cart for


